January 2013
Happy Birthday
— Scott Adams
JANUARY MEETING

Aili Singer, Lee Smith, Robert
Wilson, Alfred Stieglitz
and Elvis

ELLA DELYANIS will present her beautiful pastel artwork! Don’t miss this accomplished artist as she talks and
creates her terrific color-soaked imagery. Ella has been a long time teacher at the Worcester Art Museum and
makes this statement:
“Since 1977, Worcester County landscapes have been my source of artistic
expression. I search for locales that offer complex drawing problems in terms of
both perspective and the variety of individual forms. I have worked both directly
on site and from photographs of my own taking. Working on one pastel drawing
for several weeks, I apply the media in numerous heavy layers. I strive to make a
dynamic composition come to life in terms of color, texture, illumination and
luminosity. My goal is to create a lyrical feeling for the place.”

ART EXCHANGE
There is still time to participate in the next art exchange for 2013! Just bring $5 to January’s meeting and you
will receive a blank piece of art paper for your background, the first step in this wonderful endeavor with our
friends in Japan. Backgrounds are due at February's meeting. We will take photos of you and your artwork so
come a little early if you can.

MOVIE NIGHT Monday January 21st at Southgate’s theater. The film will be “The Agony and the Ecstasy”
starring Charlton Heston. It is the story of Michelangelo painting the Sistine Chapel. An oldie, but goodie!
Don’t forget, this is a free event and all are welcome. Bring a friend and stay for an “artful” discussion.

ART EXHIBIT Christine Anderson will have two
watercolors on display at On My Own Time (OMOT). This
is an annual exhibit that features the diverse interests of
personnel from the Harvard Longwood Campus running
January 16th – February 5th. Work will be displayed in
HMS’s Gordon Hall 3rd floor Atrium (200 Longwood Ave),
and in HSPH’s FXB lobby (651 Huntington Avenue). There
will be receptions to celebrate the event on two
Wednesdays: January 16th and 23rd from 3:30-5:30.
Happy New Year!

~ Robert Wilson

Calendar of Events
Jan.7— Meeting at Southgate 7 pm
Jan. 21—Movie night
Feb.4— Meeting at Southgate 7 pm
Mar. 4— Meeting at Southgate 7 pm
Mar. 18—Movie night
Apr.1— Meeting at Southgate 7 pm
May 6— Final Meeting 7 pm

